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Make myself

Paint your 
hands, make 

prints and cut 
them out for 
cool wings!

Show us your 
totem poles!  
Send your photos to 

wildtimes@rspb.org.uk

EAGLE 
TOTEM
     POLE

Why not make 
a nest with 

strips of paper 
like this?
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Colour and 

decorate your 

totem pieces. Then 

cut them out and 

stick them to the 

cardboard tube.

Have fun!

Make your own 
mini totem pole 

from a cardboard 
tube - it’s loads of 
fun! Here’s how.

glue me

gl
ue

 m
e

gl
ue

 m
e

glue meFeet

Wings
(cut 2 slots in the side 
of the tube for wings)

Beak
(fold here 
and stick)

Beak
(fold here 
and stick)

Eagle

Beak
(fold here 
and stick)

glue me

gl
ue
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e

Baby 
eagle

Baby 
eagle
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Turn your eagle 
totem pole into a 
‘piggy bank’ and 
collect coins to 
help save real 

eagles! 

If you help  raise money for our appeal, go to rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge and tell us all about it! Fundraising for nature is a really important Wild Challenge activity, so we hope you can help us.

It’s really easy and fun to raise 
money for nature! You can 
send us the money you raised 
through our website, rspb.org.
uk/eagleappeal or by post to:

Eagle Appeal
RSPB Wildlife Explorers
The Lodge, Sandy
Bedfordshire
SG19 2DL

Squeeze the top flat to form 
a slit, and you have an eagle 
totem money-box!

Glue strips of paper to make 
a nest around the base.

Fold out and glue to thick card. 
Tape on top until secure. 

Cut around slits to form a circular base.  

Cut slits up the bottom of the tube, about 1 cm long (ask a grown-up to help).
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Help me make

Totem money-box

Eagle appeal
Do you want to be a nature 
superhero? Well now’s your 
chance! The annual RSPB 
Wildlife Explorers appeal 
is asking all the nature 
superheroes out there to  
help the RSPB save 
golden eagles.

Golden eagles are 
almost completely 
gone from England, 
and are now only 
really found in 
Scotland. They’re 

RSPB Wildlife Explorers 

amazing to see in the wild, but 
we need to help increase their 
numbers so everyone has the 
chance to see them one day.
   We need to raise money to 
buy and fit satellite tags for 

eagles, so we can 
watch where they 
go and work out how 
to help them, as part 
of HLF partnership 

projects like Golden 
Eagles South 
of Scotland.

Can you be a 
hero for nature 

and help us raise 
£5,000 

to help save golden 
eagles?

For more information go to rspb.org.uk/eagleappeal


